How you are protected when you book with us!

Extraordinary Travels

Travel Concepts gives you a safety net

Cruising on the Seabourn Odyssey

When planning a holiday there are numerous things that deserve consideration
and protection: Your personal safety, health and well-being at your destination,
your hard-earned time off and of course the dollars you spend on the trip.
We know that many travelers like to be independent and booking on the web
makes it easy to connect with locals and do all the planning yourself. But there
are caveats. We have all read about recent travel challenges and scams —hotels
that take your money on the web but don’t exist, tourists being caught up in local
protests or in accidents due to substandard equipment.
When you book with Travel Concepts, you can rely on our proven track record. If
you are travelling to exotic lands, we advise you to visit a travel medical clinic
with a doctor on staff to discuss any specific health requirements for that area.
We also recommend travel insurance that includes an Emergency Assistance
Centre and medical evacuation by air if necessary.
We often use on-location operators who provide authentic local experiences for
you as well, but they are reputable, licensed in their country and have been vetted
by our association. We know that we can rely on them to have their ear to the
ground, to know what is going on and to keep you safe and away from potential
problems—even if it means a last minute change of plans. Better safe than sorry!
And of course, they will take care of any changes required to your itinerary, leaving you free to enjoy your holiday.
We are licensed by the British Columbia Consumer Protection Agency, so first
and foremost, your payments for travel services purchased through Travel Concepts are protected by the BC Travel Assurance Fund. This is not the case if you
book yourself directly on the web and encounter difficulties: you really have no
recourse, no advocate to assist when you need it and no one to fall back on. The
Travel Concepts professionals are here to help you. It is their job to handle the
details and ensure that your vacation goes smoothly and according to plan.

Journeys with Heart
John Bishop in Iceland

SANTA FE NEXT SPRING
Absolutely Art

Join celebrity guest host, John Bishop,
chef, cookbook author and acclaimed
restauranteur in Iceland next summer.

Ruth Payne, Visual Art Co-Ordinator of
the Ferry Building Gallery, has been leading our Santa Fe tours for years.

“Velkomio Iceland” is a 10-day trip
scheduled for June 8—18, 2016. It is
designed to benefit the Vancouver
Hospice Society, one of John’s favourite charities.

As soon as the dates for 2016 were announced, the trip sold out, but we have
now added a second departure date for
next year: May 15—22.

Iceland is a country of sharp contrasts,
a place where fire and ice co-exist and
dark winters are offset by summer’s
midnight sun.
Details of the trip are currently being
finalized, but John’s trips are very popular and sell out every year. If this is of
interest to you, please email or call
Jenny Karmali at 778-945-9007 to
register. Jenny will let you know when
the trip is open to bookings.

If you are an artist or art enthusiast, Santa Fe and Taos, New Mexico are must-see
destinations with over 200 galleries and
internationally renowned museums.
You’ll visit Georgia O’Keeffe’s home and
Guest Ranch in Abiqui, explore the Taos
Pueblo and enjoy exclusive visits to
artist’s studios.
The trip price, land only, is $2,300 US
per person. $3,100 US for sole occupancy. There are still a good number of spots
available so call Cindy today.

Barry and Pat McLeod with Captain David Bathgate of the Seabourn Odyssey. The McLeods
completed a round the world trip
last spring which included a 16day Jewels of India and Arabia
cruise from Singapore to Dubai.
According to Pat, this was the
“bucket list trip of a lifetime!”

Travel Concepts’ own David Powell and his wife Linda took their
second cruise on an Azamara
ship this summer. They agree that
Azamara Quest and Azamara
Journey are “hidden gems” that
more people should know about.
The service, the food and the ship
were all truly excellent.
Their cruise took them from
Southampton to Barcelona with
stops in France, Spain and Portugal. There were outstanding winetasting opportunities in Bordeaux
and Porto and their “Azamazing
Evening” was held in Gibraltar.
The nearly 700 guests on board
were treated to a concert in St.
Michael’s Cave.

Canadian Focus
As the Canadian Dollar has
dropped significantly in the last
year, this issue will focus on travel options that are either priced in
Canadian dollars or have special
offers for Canadian residents.

EXTRORDINARY VALUE FOR CANADIANS
Celebrity Cruises Goes Big! Better! Best!
Ask us about Celebrity Cruises’ innovative new options to enhance your cruise
experience. In the Go Big program you get one of the following free of charge: a
Classic Beverage Package, Prepaid Gratuities, Unlimited Internet or an Onboard
Spending Credit. Go Better adds a second choice for just $18 Cdn per person per
day. Go Best includes all 4 items as well as a Premium Beverage Package upgrade for $54 Cdn per person per day.
The offer applies if you book an Ocean View or higher stateroom on a 7-night
Alaska or Caribbean cruise or a 12-night Mediterranean sailing through April
2017. Please call us for complete details.

Emerald Waterways explores the Irrawaddy
Myanmar is a mystical and magical destination
and starting in September, 2016 you can see it on
a 9-night river cruise with Emerald Waterways.
Choose to sail northbound from Yangon to Mandalay or the reverse and enjoy intimate shore excursions led by local English-speaking guides.
All meals on board are included as are local beer
and house wine with lunch and dinner. Your stateroom will have panoramic floor-to-ceiling French
glass doors and wireless is free in public areas.
Prices start at $3,625 Cdn.

Oceania’s new deal:
The OLife Advantage

CRYSTAL OFFERS CANADIAN
RESIDENT SPECIAL!

We are excited about a new promotion
being offered by Oceania Cruises which
applies to 2016 Europe, Canada/New
England and Alaska sailings.

Crystal Cruises has announced a special offer for Canadian Residents for
the balance of 2015. The offer applies
to all sailings of Crystal Serenity and
Crystal Symphony and savings can be
as much as $1,000 US per stateroom
or $500 US per person.

Called the OLife Advantage, the program offers guests FREE Shore Excursions, FREE Unlimited Internet (one
per stateroom) and FREE Prepaid Gratuities.
The Shore Excursion offer is based on
the length of your chosen sailing –
you’ll receive 3 FREE Excursions on a
cruise of 9 days or less, 4 on 10-13 day
sailings and 5 on cruises of more than
14 days. Please note that Choice and
Exclusive excursions are not included
in the offer, and that it is capacity controlled, so booking early will definitely
be advantageous!
Please call us for complete details. If
you have never cruised with Oceania,
now is the time to consider it!

A great example is Crystal Serenity’s
7-night Mediterranean sailing from
Monte Carlo to Marseille on November
22/15. The published all-inclusive fare
is $5,990 US each, but with “Book
Now” reductions and the extra savings,
Canadians will pay prices starting as
low as $1,495 US per person.
Love time at sea and looking for something longer? Sail 11 days across the
Southern Atlantic from Lisbon on
December 11/15 for as little as $2,510
US per person. Stops will be made in
Tenerife in the Canary Islands and Key
West, Florida before arriving in Miami.

UN-CRUISE ADVENTURES
Whether you seek wilderness,
wildlife or exploration, history,
action or wine tasting on your next
vacation, you can do it all with UnCruise Adventures.
We love their Baja’s Bounty
itineraries that operate weekly
round trip from San Jose del Cabo
in the Sea of Cortes. Snorkel with
sea lion pups, watch for whales
and dolphins, explore by kayak,
learn about marine biology or
photography from on-board
experts (depending on your date),
with prices starting at $2,995 US
per person.
We’ll help you uncover the delights
of small ship cruising, so call us
for Un-Cruises Adventures’ latest
promotional offers, then pack, go,
and discover!

Windstar Europe 2016
Linger longer and enjoy Europe as it
was meant to be experienced. Save
up to 60% and receive 2 Free Hotel
Nights on a wide range of Europe
departures booked by December 11,
2015! With only 148-310 guests on
board, Windstar yachts are small
enough to pamper you, yet large
enough to give you all the comfort
and entertainment you expect on a
luxury cruise.
Enchanting Greece and the Amalfi
Coast is a fabulous 7-night itinerary
operating between Athens and Rome
next summer and fall. Ask us for
details on the new Star Pride sailing
Oct. 22/16 priced from just $2,699 US
per person and including 2 nights at
First Class hotels in either Rome or
Athens.

Expedition-Style Discoveries

Specialty Trips

In the Wake of the Vikings

Gardens Galore!

Gather your friends or family together to take advantage of a new offer from
Abercrombie & Kent for travel to Greenland and Iceland - one of today’s
“hottest” destinations.

Our garden expert, Julia Guest, has a
history of designing and leading garden tours for over 20 years. She has
led garden aficionados to England,
Scotland and Wales, Italy, Holland,
India, China and New Zealand.
If touring gardens worldwide is on
your bucket list, please contact Julia
at 778-945-9014 to see what she is
offering. If not one of our private
groups, ask her about Collette’s partnership with the Royal Horticultural
Society. One example of their RHS
tours is The Beauty of Japan, a 12-day
exploration including 21 meals. Departures are April 2 and June 4, 2016 with
prices starting at $6,489 Cdn each
sharing a twin room.

You’ll sail on the luxurious, allbalcony Le Boreal alongside
A&K's brilliant Expedition Team.
Iceland & Greenland: In the
Wake of the Vikings retraces the
steps and archeological sites of
the greatest Norse explorers while
exploring geological treasures and
visiting remote Inuit villages.
If your group consists of ten
guests or more , two additional
people will sail for free – or the
whole group can benefit from a discount of approximately 10%! Pricing starts at
$10,495 US per person and the single supplement is waived if you book before
Dec. 31/15. Furthermore, new non-stop flights from Vancouver to Reykjavik,
where the trip starts, makes this itinerary very appealing. Enhance your cruise
with a 4-day pre-trip land program in Iceland - please call us for details.

Sailing in Haida Gwaii
Massive trees, impressive carved totems and ancient Haida villages await you in
BC’s “Galapagos of the North.” With Bluewater Adventures, you’ll spend a week
aboard a 68’ sailing vessel enjoying the incredible abundance of wildlife, beautiful forested creek walks and Haida heritage sites. On this trip guests will have
the opportunity to see bears and whales, learn about intertidal life and the flora
and fauna unique to the BC Coast. The itineraries are left flexible to take advantage of wildlife sightings, weather and tides, and the interests of the group.
Trips operate weekly from May to late August 2016 and are priced from $4,850
per person round trip from Sandspit.

2 Nights Free from Tauck
Special Canadian Offer

G Adventures & Nat Geo
New Partnership

To encourage Canadians to book a trip
in 2016, Tauck is offering two free hotel
nights either before or after any 2016
Tauck trip. This value goes a long way to
offset our weak Canadian dollar!

National Geographic and the awardwinning Canadian company known as
G Adventures, have joined forces to
launch a line of experiential trips on a
global basis.

Tauck, which started as a New England
motor coach company four generations
ago, has now evolved into an extraordinary global travel company offering a
full spectrum of options: Small Ship
Cruising, River Cruising in Europe,
Bridges Family Adventures worldwide
and a myriad of small group land trips
around the globe. Tauck is being hailed
as a leader in its field with the recent
introduction of Earth Journeys created
in conjunction with BBC Earth.

Forging true human connections will
be an integral component of trips soon
to be offered by the partnership.
Full details of the program will not be
launched until December 15/15, but we
do know that a 14-day trip to Costa
Rica includes meeting with a researcher from the Sea Turtle Conservancy
and will be priced from $2,099 per
person. These programs will donate a
portion of the proceeds to the National
Geographic Society.

New York City Jazz
Just a few seats remain on Cory
Weed’s New York trip March 12—
20/16. Travelling with Cory is a special
treat as he arranges private performances and gets you behind the
scenes at some great music venues.
There will also be time to enjoy a
Broadway show and to do your own
thing. Call Jenny for complete details
at 778-945-9007. The trip is priced at
$3,558 Cdn per person sharing twin.

A Flavour of Spain 2016
Workshops Selling Fast!

Plan now to include a week-long workshop in Andalucia as part of your trip
to Spain or Europe next year. Here are
the dates and artist names:
Mar. 26—Apr. 4 Nick Bantock
(sold out)
April 2—11

David Goatley
(painting)

April 12—21

Leona Brown
(painting) & Regan
d’Andrade (writing)

April 20—28
Trish Fitzgerald
(Yoga, Pilates & Wellness)
& Amy Melious (photo art)

NEW & EXCITING
Explore Australia’s East Coast in
14 days

RECOMMENDATIONS

Holiday of a Lifetime in India
This fully escorted 18-day tour begins in Mumbai and finishes in Delhi, India’s
capital city. You’ll stay in a converted Maharajas’ palace, ride a jeep in the desert
to view local wildlife, see the Amber Fort of Jaipur on the back of an elephant and
stay in a lodge at the Ranthambore Tiger Sanctuary. Of course, Agra and the Taj
Mahal are in the plans as is a visit to an orphanage
founded by Mother Teresa. Finally, in the holy city
of Hindus, Varanasi, you’ll see Indian life as it has
been lived for centuries along the banks of the
River Ganges.

Australia is a very big place and for those
with limited time to explore, we recommend GAdventures’ Best of Australia trip
from Cairns to Sydney. On this classic
tour, you’ll enjoy comfortable tourist-class
accommodation and travel by a mix of
public and private transport.
The Daintree Rainforest, the Great Barrier
Reef, a surfing lesson, a day sail in the
Whitsunday Islands, time in the Blue
Mountains and Sydney are all included on
the itinerary. The maximum group size is
16 and departures are monthly in 2016
with prices starting from $3,849 Cdn per
person.

New Backroads trips for 2016

You’ll travel with no more than 20 people on this
trip which highlights India’s cuisine, history and
culture. Guaranteed departures are set for January
15/16 and October 15/16 and are priced from
$7,999 Cdn. per person for land only including

Exotic Morocco
Spend 14 days discovering mysterious ancient cities, excellent beach resorts, snow
-capped mountain and the colourful Sahara Desert. Morocco is a country influenced by Roman, Arab, Berber and French civilizations.
The itinerary begins in Casablanca and includes Rabat and Fes before passing
through the majestic Atlas Mountains towards the heart of the desert. Four wheel
drive vehicles will take you for an overnight stay at a luxury desert camp followed
by a sunrise camel ride to breakfast. Your next destination is Marrakech and you’ll
explore both the old and new city. Another highlight will be a 2-night stay at Kasbah Tamadot, owned by Sir Richard Branson, where you will experience how the
local Berbers spend their lives.

INDEPENDENT JOURNEYS IN EUROPE

Alaska’s Prince William Sound to Denali
National Park is a new adventure tour being offered by Backroads next year. This 5
-night multisport trip will have you rafting,
hiking and more and is priced from $2,898
US each sharing a double room.

MoNoGRAMS handles the details.

Closer to home, you can pedal among
towering peaks, watch for black bears and
bighorn sheep and see stunning Moraine
Lake in the Canadian Rockies on this 4night/5-day biking tour. The trip starts and
ends in Banff, but you’ll stay at the luxurious Post Hotel in Lake Louise. Prices start
at $2,798 US per person.

From single city packages of 3, 4 or 7 days to 10– 16 day combination trips that
take in London, Paris & Rome, Vienna, Salzburg, Innsbruck & Munich or Barcelona, Madrid & Lisbon and more. Monograms packages include your hotel accommodation with buffet breakfast daily, the services of a local host, sightseeing and
activities.

#103—3151 Woodbine Drive,
North Vancouver, BC V7R 2S4
604 926 8511 CAD Toll-Free 1 800 661 7176
info@trvlconcepts.com www.trvlconcepts.com
www.womenwithwings.ca www.journeyswithheart.com

Are you an independent traveller who likes to have all the details organized in advance? Is your vacation time limited, so maximizing it is important without being
part of a group tour? If so, ask us about Monograms packages in Europe.

Hotels are hand-selected to be right at the heart of your destination and are usually superior properties which offer non-smoking rooms and air conditioning. The
included sightseeing will focus on the highlights of your destination, but leave you
time to explore on your own. Transportation between cities will be by First Class,
high-speed trains where available, and transfers to/from railway stations are also
included in the cost.
Rome, Florence & Venice is a 9 night trip which features 3 nights in each city with
high-speed train travel in between. Departures are offered throughout the year
starting from $2,354 per person on February 8/16 to $3,343 per person starting
on June 20—high season. Please ask us for a brochure and let us take the hassle
out of travelling independently!

If you wish to be removed from our CURRENTS mailing list or if you would like to receive it electronically, please email us at: info@trvlconcepts.com

